
CNFG RSC COMMITTEE 
7pm, June 12, 2022 via Zoom 

Minutes  
 

Roll Call: Members Present: Tina (chair), Jean (secretary), Carol (website), Jessica (delegate), Albert 
(vice-chair) Sarah (interested in committee position) 
Members absent: Denise (treasurer)  
04.10.22 Minutes: Approved  
Current Agenda: Approved 
 
Reports: 
Treasurer’s report - Denise submitted report showing balance of $5,119.06 on 5.31.22 with a pending 
deposit of $150.00. 
Home Groups - Jean reported there is a new group in Fort Mill, SC. 
Delegate Report - Jessica still not receiving any delegate emails.  June 30 WSO should send notice of 
equalized expenses.  Tina will follow up with Delegate forum to be sure they have her email address. 
Website report -  Carol has lost the support person who was helping her out with periodic website is-
sues.  Carol requested that the July region email indicate that the  region is now in need of a trouble-
shooter, technical support person for the website. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
1. Update from Tina on her WSC Facilitator application -Still no information.  Tina will follow-up 

again.  Albert declared he is definitely not interested in stepping into the chair position. 
2. Sarah stated she is willing to assume the outreach chair position - Jean and Carol agreed to be 

members of the outreach committee and to help Sarah learn about outreach and resources available. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
1. Belmont meeting concerns - a member of the fellowship (representing the Gastonia group) con-

tacted the RSC with concerns that the Belmont meeting was not using Nar-Anon’s Twelve Steps, 
Traditions or CAL. The Gastonia group felt that this situation should be brought to the RSC’s atten-
tion because of Tradition Four.   The RSC committee decided not to approach Gastonia directly but 
send out an email in July to all region GSRs stressing the importance of healthy meetings and Nar-
Anon unity. (NOTE: Following this RSC meeting, the RSC had further email discussion and decided 
to contact the Belmont meeting GSR directly regarding these concerns after the email to region is 
distributed.) 

 
Next meeting: 7PM July 10, 2022 via zoom  
 
Minutes submitted by Jean 6.24.22 


